INSTRUCTION

Place the sheet with drawings of three silhouettes of the same **WOMAN**
(1 – slim, 2 – normal weight, 3 – obese) in front of the child, and ask:

1. Which woman is the prettiest?  1 2 3

Then say:

*I have a task for you – I am going to ask you different questions and show you pictures. I want you to choose the woman who you think fits best to what is drawn. Let’s start!*

Present the child with the pictures, one by one, and ask:

2. Show me, which woman rides a bicycle the most often?  1 2 3
3. Show me, which woman watches TV the most often?  1 2 3
4. Show me, which woman runs the most often?  1 2 3
5. Show me, which woman has the most friends?  1 2 3
6. Show me, which woman eats such a breakfast the most often?  1 2 3
7. Show me, which woman works out the most often?  1 2 3
8. Show me, which woman lazes around the most often?  1 2 3
9. Show me, which woman earns the most money?  1 2 3
10. Show me, which woman roller skates the most often?  1 2 3
11. Show me, which woman eats such a breakfast the most often?  1 2 3
12. Show me, which woman swims the most often?  1 2 3

Then ask the following questions:

13. Show me, which woman is the happiest?  1 2 3
14. Show me, which woman is the smartest?  1 2 3
15. Show me, which woman is the nicest?  1 2 3
16. Show me, which woman works in the coolest place?  1 2 3
17. Show me, which woman is the healthiest?  1 2 3

**Question for GIRL:**

18. Show me, which woman would you like to look like when you grow up?  1 2 3
INSTRUCTION

Place the sheet with drawings of three silhouettes of the same **MAN**

(1 – slim, 2 – normal weight, 3 – obese) in front of the child, and ask:

1. Which man is the most handsome?  

Then say:

*I have a task for you – I am going to ask you different questions and show you pictures. I want you to choose the man who you think fits best to what is drawn. Let’s start!*

Present the child with the pictures, one by one, and ask:

2. Show me, which man rides a bicycle the most often?  

3. Show me, which man watches TV the most often?  

4. Show me, which man runs the most often?  

5. Show me, which man has the most friends?  

6. Show me, which man eats such a breakfast the most often?  

7. Show me, which man works out the most often?  

8. Show me, which man lazes around the most often?  

9. Show me, which man earns the most money?  

10. Show me, which man roller skates the most often?  

11. Show me, which man eats such a breakfast the most often?  

12. Show me, which man swims the most often?  

Then ask the following questions:

13. Show me, which man is the happiest?  

14. Show me, which man is the smartest?  

15. Show me, which man is the nicest?  

16. Show me, which man works in the coolest place?  

17. Show me, which man is the healthiest?  

**Question for BOY:**

18. Show me, which man would you like to look like when you grow up?